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SPICY CLARA BELLE.
'low and Tight Bodices Which

Prevented Much Eating"
and Drinking .

£ty the New York Belle Have
v Given Way to Large

Waists.

\u25a0Inscription of a Fifth Avenue
Afternoon Reception Dress

—New Millinery.

dowagers Vie With Young
Women in Display of Re-

dundant Charms.

Clara Belle's New* YorkLetter.
April and May are months for fashion-

able dinners in New Yorkcity. This
is a season betwixt the balls and recep-
tions of winter and the outdoor sports
of summer, and swell people use the
time in feasting and being feasted. The
custom of a combination between a
number ofhostesses to simultaneously
give (linnets and afterward assemble
their guests in one hall for a dance is
being followed to a conisderable ex-
lent. There is hardly a private estab-
lishment in New York capable of feed-
ing in an elaborate manner more than a
score of persons. When more than
[that is undertaken the cooks and servi-
tors have to be called in from some of
the big restaurants. That is not con-
sidered entirely desirable. If one de-
sires to impress her friends with her
ability to provide for them at table, she
takes pride in using only the resources
of her own home. Thus the scheme of
combining a number of smallish dinner
parties in one large dancing party
\u25a0works very well indeed. And it serves
to give the guests the very best bever-
ages and viands that the market af-
fords, because they are bound to dis-
cuss, when brought together, the re-
casts which they have previously en-
joyed. Thus a

SPIRIT OF COMPETITION
is aroused, and 1 suppose that no finer
banquets were ever given anywhere
than those which are the outcome ofthis
particular usage.

In arecent letter I spoke of the new
fashion of wearing bonnets at luncheon
parties. Now, a new idea is foryoung
women to dress in simple attire foreven-
ing dinners. They used to array them-
selves as richly and elaborately as for
balls, but this spring they have taken

to wearing white muslin at table. With
the sleeveless, low and very tight bod-
ices formerly worn, the actual eating
and drinking by a belle was necessarily
minute indeed, and she was tortured by
the appetizing sight of edibles which
she had no room for, no matter how
craving her appctive. But now she
may cover herself to her neck and
wrists in a waist easy enough to permit
a reasonable amount of eating ami
drinking, The pictures which accom-
pany this account give three actual
dresses drawn exactly as worn at dinner
parties. Itwill be seen that, although
simple enough, they are

QUITE ATTRACTIVE.
However, there are still women in

our fashionable society who do not like
to depend upon muslin for dress adorn-
ment, and who appear at the current
dinners in very elaborate gowns. 1
saw one the other evening which was a
beauty in a pale shade of green vicuna,
the bodice being cut in a very smart
and original fashion. it is arranged to
open in fronl over a vest of pale salmon-
pink cloth, which in its turn is hidden
by a complete and tight-fitting under-
bodice of olive-green velvet. At the
sides the bodice is cut with loose fronts
of cloth, under which a bordering of
green velvet is visible, as well as a
narrow edging of salmon-pink cloth.
The culls are of olive velvet edged
with pale pink, and the same effective
combination is carried out in the skirt,
Where the draperies of pale green cloth
are arranged to open on either side to
show wide panels of olive-green velvet,
bordered with pale pink to correspond.

At an afternoon reception in Fifth
avenue the hostess wore a notably •

TAS! KlTl. VXD ELEGANT DRESS.
The skirt was made ofplain gray pean

de soie, with a train, and was adorned
with embroidery of spangles and steel
in reek figures. The front ami sleeves
of the corsage were embroidered in
steel. A broad sash of very pale rose
water silk, tied in a large bow, hung
down behind.

The gloves— for it is now fashionable
for ladies to wear kids on their recep-
tion days— were of gray pean de Suede.
The knot of braided hair, which was
worn en the very crown of the head,
was fastened by a large number of
small, light-colored tortoise shell pins.
On the same occasion one of the guests
wore a dark, moss-green plush redin-
gote. In the back, on the shoulders,
and in front were large figures in dark
braid and green beads. This is a very
useful garment, as there is no necessity
to be particular about the dress under-
neath it, for it is quite hidden from
view. A sableskin boa was thrown
gracefully around the visitor's neck.
On her head was a small bonnet of
plush covered with beads and of the
same tint as the cloak, the space be-
tween the top of the bonnet and the
hair being tilled in with sky-blue crape.

. Instead ofan aigrette there was an or-
nament on one side of the bonnet, and
on the top was fastened the head of a
lophophor with its own aigrette.

The corsages for ball toilets are, on
he whole, exceedingly pretty; but

could we not put in a plea here for a
little more corsage and a little less bare
skin. If women only knew how very
ugly the . backbone .is when dis-
played nearly to the waist, how utterly

dy face and ciosi
ers on each chee
tented man who
air.

His face is Scotch and his manners
American, says the St. Louis Chronicle.
He dresses in well-fitting but plain
clothes, and is abstemious as to drink-
ing. Coffee and cider are his only
drinks, and he does not use tobacco.
Leaning against a hotel counter the
othter night he spoke of the training of
a detective.

"We can train any young man and
make a good detective of him if he is
intelligent," said he. "We raise most
of our detectives, taking them in with
us when they are less than twenty
years old and training them. Some-
times I advertise for a bookkeeper in
New York, and from hundreds of re-
plies received 1 select those that please
me best and ask their writers to call.
Then 1 question them and choose the
ones I want for my work. In a week or
so I can tell if they will make good de-
tectives."

"What nation produces the best de-
tectives?"

"The. Irish and American, and the
Irish-American, I think, is the best de-
tective. But Ihave men of all nation-
alities employed. Ihave to have them,
because some of our cases involve Euro-
pean trips and detective work in Europe,
ifwe are working a case which leads us
to Paris, we send a Frenchman there,
and so with any other European coun-
try. We have to employ men of various
classes also for different kinds of work.
We have to send men on race-tracks to
watch for pickpockets, and we have to
send others to balls toprotect the jew-
elry of guests."

"In selecting your detectives, what
qualities of character do you look for
especially?"

"First ofall, secretiveness. Not taci-
turnity, but our men musn't talk about
their business. We discharge a .man
instantly if we find that he is making
himself known. We have, good men
with us who have been detectives for
years, and whose business has never
been suspected by the neighbors near
whom they have lived for years.

"A detective loses his usefulness
when it becomes generally known that
he is a detective, and the detective forces
of cities would be much better if their
men were not so conspicuous. Again,
our men must be entirely reliable.
They must never lie to us. We want
no man fond of liquor.

"When we get good men we try to
keep them as much as possible out of
temptation, but we can't always do this,
and they themselves must have self-
control enough to keep clear of the
habit. Many promising detectives are
ruined by women and liquor; they are
the chief dangers a man in this business
has to fear."'

"Have you operatives to whom you
can trust the entire conduct of a 'big
case?"

"Some; but we very rarely do it.
Most of our men, when they are work-
ing on a case, act directly under in-
structions, and are very rarely called
upon to use their own judgment. The
mails ami the telegraph keep us con-
stantly informed of their movements.
Occasionally an operative will find him-
self obliged to take a step without con-
suiting us, when he is unable to reach
us, but. that does not often happen. As
a general thing, important cases are
worked cut through the heads of our
bureau, our superintendents, and then
the operatives by instruction, and often
by consultation 0.. all engaged in the
work."

"Do women make good operatives?"
"No, they do, not. We employ some,

but never one if we can help it. Their
fault is talkativeness; they can't be
trusted with an important secret."—«»-

Some wasps lie in a torpid state dur-
ing the winter. Now, if the small boy
could lie in a torpid state during the
summer, everything would be allright.
—Puck.

CAREER OF TETON JACKSON
History of the Notorious Montana Horse

Thief.

THE TETON BASIN CORRAL

A Red-hot Frying Pan Applied to
Obliterate Brands of

Horses.

Special to the Globe.
Bozeman, May The arrest of Te-

ton Jackson, the horse thief, on the
Crow reservation, two weeks ago, with
a large band of horses in his possession,
is a matter of much rejoicing in this
territory and that of Wyoming. When
arrested, Teton declared that he was
not the man the officers thought him to
be, and he has ever since stoutly denied
that his name is Jackson. ' lie was no
sooner arrested by Sheriff Harris, of
Billings, than he made strenuous effort
to become free, by lavishly exchanging
his horses for legal advice. This
led to a legal \u25a0 complication in
the shape of a habeas corpus and
came very near freeing the offender;
but Sheriff Harris was determined that
bis prisoner should not get away if it
was possible to retain him, consequently
he was arrested and rearrested on other
charges. In the meantime Teton's sole
companion had been given a hearing,
and there being inadequate evidence he
was dismissed from custody. Claiming
that he was entitled to nine head of
horses forservices rendered Teton, the
associate repaired to the band, then in
charge of a deputy sheriff, under the
directions of the Stock association of
this territory.

TUX ALLEGED HIRED MAX
in endeavoring to get the horses which
he claimed as his own came in contact
with the deputy who shot him in the
shoulder; but without serious results.
A few days after this Deputy Sheriff
Tyner, of Boise City, Idaho, arrived
and at once declared that Harris had
caught the man for which the author-
ities had offered a large reward and
immediately proceeded to take Teton
back to Idaho, where he had broken jail
at the expiration of one year and with
thirteen years yet to serve. While pass-
ing through Helena the officerand pris-
oner were stopped, and after consider-
able delay were allowed topursue their
way by order of the court. Aside from
the fact that Jackson is wanted forbreak-
ing jail, the stockmen of Wyoming and
Montana are anxious to see him housed
and an end put to his predatory horse-
stealing raids which have made him and
his companions a source of a great deal
of trouble to the stockmen on the
frontier. lie is named Teton for the
reason that eight years prior to the year
ISSfI he and his gang, sometimes com-
posed of thirty|men, made their rendez-
vous in

THE TETON" BASIN
in Wyoming in the Big Horn Moun-
tains. In the winter this basin is as
impregnable as a fort, and made a saferefuge for the horse thief chief and his
band. It is completely surrounded by
mountains, through which there are
only two passes. In November these
passes are completely filled with snow,
and it is impossible for man or beast to
enter after winter has set in and
the first snow falls, until the warm
sun ofMay opens the gulches of their
icy fetters. Becoming packed at first,
every stormy day adds a fresh layer of
snow in this high region, making it im-
possible for snowshoers even to wend
their way through these narrow defiles.
Warm springs are also located at these
points, which makes the snow even more
treacherous. Within the mountain in-
closure, however, there is a basin filled
with succulent grass, a perfect Elysiun
for.stock, where the snow-fall is light
and warm springs keep open water con-
stantly in reach of stock. The area is
about twenty miles square and here in
this

NATURAL CORRAL
it was the custom of Teton Jackson to
repair every fall and. surrounded by
his stolen band of horses, pass the
winter in comfort, safe from the eyes of
the law, with all that was necessary to
enjoy life in the way of provisions and
whisky. Three cabins were erected to
shelter the men, and the horses, turned
loose upon the rich grass, fared equally
as well. During the summer bands of
horses were stolen in Wyoming, Mon-
tana and even in Northern Colorado
and driven in small * bands to the
Teton basin, where all the thieves
met in the fall and drove their stock
within. One winter it is said that they
bad over GOO horses in their valley. To
obliterate the brands they took the same
method as that of the Indian— applied
the red-hot frying pan bottom, and dur-
ing the winter salved the wounds, so
that by the time spring arrived the
wound had healed up and all semblance
of the brand covered with hair. As soon
as practicable they then ventured forth
in small bands and, taking their horses
to different points, disposed of them.

THIS MONEY WAS DIVIDED,
an ample supply of provisions and
whisky purchased and a man dispatched
to the basin, where he awaited the re-
turn of his companions in the fall with
their stolen horses. This was success-
fully carried on for several seasons,
when at last the gang neglected to travel
at night as had been their custom, for
some days after leaving their
winter rendezvous and were cap-
tured. Teton was sentenced to fourteen
years in the Idaho penitentiary, where
he was captured with stolen horses, and
is wanted in many places. After a
year's confinement lie managed to es-
cape through the aid of confederates,
and has not been heard offor some
years until arrested on the Crow reser-
vation, not far from his old camping
grounds. The warm weather of Feb-
ruary evidently allowed him to get out
of the basin earlier than usual, ami may
have been the cause of his apprehen-
sion.

-_\u25a0-

Jarbeau's Black Pearl.
A Philadelphia News reporter relates

several stories told to him by Will S.
Rising, the tenor, who was in that city
with Jarbeau in "Starlight." .

Miss Jarbeau had the bad fortune
just before the company reached De-
catur, 111., says the News reporter, to
lose a valuable black pearl. The after-noon after the gem was lost Rising and
Mr. Bernstein, manager of the com-
pany, were walking in the streets of
Decatur. As they strolled along they
saw a little darky, about three feet
short, twirling a broom-handle in imi-
tation of a drum major, in a most
marvelous manner. This ragged young-
ster spun the stick over his head, be-
hind his back, under one leg, and then
the other—all the time with a rotary
motion and with great speed. "Come
here," said Bernstein.

The boy came.
'•How would you like to do that in the

theater.*
"What, boss?"
"Spin that stick."
"Icouldn't.''
"Why?"
"Never done it, boss."
A little talking convinced the darky

that he could. His parents agreed,
when visited, to allow him to travel
with the company. «

• Rising and Bernstein, taking their
protege with them, went back to thehotel. As they met Miss Jarbeau, Rising
said:

"I've found you a black pearl."
A little cry of joy was cut short as

Rising pointed to the boy, saying:
"There it is."

m.
Killed a Hogshead of Rats.

Philadelphia Times.
Long Branch Special; Mr. D. D.

Wither, an eccentric and wealthy
bachelor, now treasurer of Monmouth
Park Racing association, lives at Halm-
del on an estate of over 1.000 acres.
For years his residence and stables
have been infested with \u25a0 rats.
They have undermined several ex-
pensive granaries, and the elegant
mansion is now in clanger. Mr.
Withers steadily refused to permit his
employes to make a raid on the army of

I rodents until yesterday, when, while

superintending the removal of stacks of
grain, the. frightened creatures were ;
brought-out of their winter quarters in
alarming numbers. The great horse-
man then ordered all his men and his

:.
twenty-seven dogs to begin battle. The
result was amazing. Over a hogshead
ofrats were killed. The damage done
by them is estimated at $5,000.

He Was Posted.
Life.

Squire Oatcake (to dealer in brie-a-
bac)— wanter git sutliin* nice, mister,
t' take hum for the wife's birthday.

Dealer— Very well, sir. What do you ;
say to this elegant French cabinet.

Oatcake— Er, guess I want suthin'
stronger'n that. Accordin' to the papers
these French cabinets don't last no time.

m \u25a0

6ABE AND THE GRIZZLY.
"" \u25a0 'jv'iv/.'-.

Bruin Blinded With a Bullet and a
Knife Thrust.

A HUNTER'S BEAR FIGHT.

Both Tumble Over a Precipice and Re-
new the Struggle Below-Ten Shots

Fired.

Blackfoot, Idaho, Letter.
Your correspondent has just received

information of one of the most fierce
and desperate encounters between a
hunter and a grizzly bear that has ever
happened in the West.

Afew days ago Gabe Lucker went up
in the Wahsatch range of mountains to
kill some game. Afterbringing down a
large elk he dressed it, cut off some of
the choicest pieces and covered the re-
mainder so that it would not be dis-
turbed by wild animals, intending to re-
turn and secure the balance.

He then shouldered the steak, and
was walking along the side of the
mountain on his way homeward, and
was only a few rods distant from where
the elk had been slain, when suddenly
out rushed a huge grizzly from a thicket
near by, and made toward Gabe in a
twinkling. It was not the first time
Gabe had faced a grizzly, for he had
killed many a bear and knew no such
term as coward in their presence. So
he threw down his load quickly but
coolly, and hauled up his Winchester
and fired. Gabe had intended to break
the bear's neck, but the closeness of the
animal and the necessary haste in shoot-
ing, caused the bullet to go wide of its
aim, but it tore out the

beau's rightEYE,
and deprived the brute ofhalf its power
of vision. The shot scarcely checked
the mad beast, for it rose on its feet, and
before Gabe could fire a second time the
bear struck his gun from his hands, and
it was sent spinning rods away, while
the force of the blow made Gabe whirl
around for a moment as if he was a top
in the hands of a school-boy. . He fell
some distance from the bear, yet he was
on his feet in a twinkling, and braced
himself for a grapple. Uttering a horrid
growl, that fairlyfroze the blood of his
antagonist, the bear followed up his
stroke, and, with outstretched arms,
both hunter and bear clinched in a hand
to paw contest and fellto the ground roll-
ing and tumbling over and over down
the steep, craggy sides of the moun-
tain, the bear bellowing and roaring
with pain and rage, while the hunter,
who had drawn his sharp knife from its
sheath in his hunting belt, was viciously
plunging it to the hilt at every stroke
into the sides of the animal. Blood
quickly followed, besmearing both com-
batants. The embrace of the bear,
though at a disadvantage, were terrific,
thd Gabe nearly lost his breath during
ane frightful hugs, but itonly made hi in
the more desperate, as he* began 'to
think his time had come and he must
get in his work quickly. By a lucky
stab and slash of the knife on the bear's
head Gabe cut the left eyeball of the
animal in two and completely

DESTROYED THE BRUTE'S VISION.
As the eyeball streamed from its

socket the bear became doubly enraged,
and catching the left side of Gabe's
head in his mouth he instantly tore of
an ear and part of the hunter's scalp.
In a moment more both Gabe and the
bear, tight in each other's embrace and
fighting desperately, had reached a
fifty-foot precipice. Down they went
whirling and tumbling among the
brush and rocks below. The bear being
the heaviest struck first, and Gabe was
thus saved from instant death. The
hard shock caused both to loosen their
holds and bound several feet apart from
each other.

The bear was evidently stunned by
the concussion, and Gabe was on his
feet first and out ofthe former's reach.
The grizzly's wrath in endeavoring to
find his enemy was terrible. He ran in
various directions, tore the ground and
wreaked his vengeance on the bushes
by tearing them into shreds. Keeping
out of reach of

THE INFURIATEDMONSTER
Gabe endeavored to find the knife which
he had dropped from his grasp in the
fall. Atlast he discovered the missing
weapon, and, grasping the handle
firmly, he approached the grizzly and
plunged the blade into the hitter's body
with all the strength he could summon.

The bear whirled in a twinkling, and
Gabe made a narrow escape, leaving the
knife still sticking in the animal's body.
The bear now plunged about among the
rocks and brush in the maddest agony.

Remembering his Winchester ami re-
volver. Gabe made a long detour to get
above the top of the precipice lo secure
them. On nearing the place he fainted
and fell senseless with exhaustion.

How long he remained in that condi-
tion he does not know, but thinks it
must have been at least an hour. On
coming to he was so weak from loss of
blood that he could only crawl to his
gun and revolver on his hands and
knees. The bear's stroke had broken
the gun so that it was useless.

RESTING AWHILE
and recovering his strength he returned
below the precipice and found the bear
sitting up and rubbing forhis eyes in a
vain effort to see. Gabe opened fire, ami
at each shot the bear would charge in
the direction of the sound, but being
sightless and the ground uneven he
would fall and tumble around in the
most reckless manner. Ten shots fin-
ished him and Gabe went home and se-
cured help, and when he was hauled to
the hunter's cabin .he was found to
weigh 1,200 pounds.

The loss of an ear and part of his
scalp, besides being lacerated in vari-
ous other places, did not affect Gabe's;
courage and when seen by your corre-
spondent lie declared that he is still a;
match for any grizzly that ever walked.:
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French Corsets !
The Best in the World. Supe
rior in Finish and Materials and
Absolutely Correct in Shape.
For Sale by

lngersoll „ Christie.

Prof. T. S. Baldwin, the World-Famed Aeronaut, in His Leap
; From the Heights of Heaven, Shooting

TWO MILES THROUGH SPACE!
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;

Ascending in his mammoth Silk Balloon, "City of Quincy," and grasping
his frail gossamer with his hands, he will shoot to earth at the rate of
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One Man's Daring Awes tin World ! He Lives Years in a Moment!

_A.so___sisrsionsr from the

BALL PARK, MINNEAPOLIS, Wednesday, May 9, at 4:30 p. m.
MILLARD & THYLE'S MILITARY BAND WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE.

__D__:issio*]sr •\u25a0 as cents

indecent it is to display bust and back
absolutely devoid of covering, or cov-
ered partially In such a way that the
suggestion' is worse than the reality!
But the corsages (what there is of them)
are certainly pretty, the pointed decol-
letage (when not too low) being the pret-
tiest of all and most becoming. . Then
the draped berthe crossing in front is so
exceedingly graceful ! For quite young
girls lovely ball corsages are' made of
soft white silk or crepe de Chine, the
low oval neck finely tucked or plaited—
fine vertical tucks about two and a half
inches long, the fullness of which is al-
lowed to puff out free below. At the
waist is a laced corselet or Swiss belt of
fine failleor a broad belt of white rib-
bon. There is something very girlish
and attractive in these corsages, and
they make the neck look its best. They
are generally sleeveless. Pretty as they
are, they can hardly be recommended
for ladies over one and twenty.

As long as our New York "swells get
their

IDEAS OF PROPRIETY
from London we shall not reform in
the matter of decollete dress. Every-
body is going to Europe this summer, as
usual. The worn-out dissipating soci-
ety crew, the annual runaways, the
first-timers— they are all making prep-
arations to do the proper thing—"go to
Europe." Stay-at-home need not envy
them, for this three or four months' va-

cation on the other side is no longer a
novelty. Tourists who mean to whisk
about sight-seeing will have to work
hard, and those who expect to "do"
London from a social or professional
point of view may make up their minds
to disappointments unless they have
powerful friends at court. London so-
ciety, as it is known to the average
American, is a queer lot. Very shady
Americans are welcomed in it, and very
shady English people pose as leaders
and celebrities for their delectation.
Still they fix the social usages of"our
best society." Dowagers in London and
therefore dowagers in New York, seem
to vie with young women in the lavish
display of their too redundant charms,
and sometimes they draw down criti-
cisms which would not please them.
At a reception given a few days ago at
the house of a well-known hunter after
celebrities, a lady remarked to her com-
panion—an individual of the stern and
cynical sex— as they criticised the
crowd of more or less distinguished men
and women: "Quite a museum of
lions."
"I should rather call it," he said,

glancing at a group of ladies as he
spoke, "a bare-garden.',*

HE MAY BECOME A ViDOCQ.
The Young Bookkeeper to Whom Pink-

erton Offers a Career.

SKETCH OF THE DETECTIVE.

Requirements of the Profession, as Told
by the Great Detective— Women

With Important Secrets.

Robert A. Pinker-
ggton, the bead of the
inmost powerful detec-
f&tive system in the
nKUnited States, is not
agrat all the detective
jfein appearance, butfin appearance,

with his short, black
mustache, round, rud-

dy-trimmed side-whisk-
k, he looks like a con-
lives much in the open

For a Genuine Imported Bristle Toot
Brush and a box ofIvory Tooth

Powder.
Sent by mail to any address, for 30c.

\u25a0Ill ft 1 Int. l
BEOS.,

Sole Agents for St. Paul, Minn.

FURS!
NOW is the time to attend

to any alteration or

REPAIRS
On Furs. You get better work
for less money. We make a
specialty of

STORAGE
Insuring* you against damage
by moth or loss by fire. Call
and leave your address and
we willsend for your furs.

P,ANSOM~&IORTON,
\u0084 99 and 101 E. Third St., St. Paul.

tBKST
TEETH $3

6UT_ERI__-S_ & CO.,
FainlessDeutists. From
1 to 28 teeth extracted i
in one minute without
any pain whatever. No
chloroform. No ether.
No poisonous drugs.
Gold Fillings, $1.00.
Largest dental estab
lishment west of New
York city. 36 Washing- i
ton avenue south, Miv-. i
neapolis. Open evea j
iniißand Sundays.

____. i

Northwestern College of Commerce, i
Complete Business Course. The Common I

Sense Plan of Business Training Through
Business Transactions made by the Pupil.

INSTITUTE OF ECLECTIC SHORTHAND. j
Students Fitted for Corresponding and Re-

porting. \u25a0 Training on the Caligraoh and. Remington typewriters. . Individual In- [
st?uction. Penmanship free. Stenographers
furnished businessmen. H. L. Rucker.Pres.
ident, 221 Second ay. south, Minneapolis.

Tax Judgment Sale.
County Auditor's Office, _

St. Paul, April15, 1883. . J
Pursuant to a real estate tax judgment of

the district court, in the couuty of Ranisey,
state ofMinnesota, entered

The 21st Day of March, 1888,
in proceedings for enforcing payment of
taxes and penalties upon real estate in the
county of Ramsey remaining delinquent on
the first Monday "in January, 1888, and of
the statutes in such cases made and provided
I shall on

The 7th Day of May, 1888,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the County
Auditor's oflice. in the city of St. Paul and
county ofRamsey,

SELL THE LANDS
which are charged with taxes, penalties and
costs in said judgment, and on which taxes
shall not have been previously paid.

M. F. KAIN,
Auditor ofRamsey County.

QUACKS EXPOSED!
Their cheats and tricks fullyexplained— the
alHicted given timely advice" and warning.—
Honest means of self-cure pointed out in the

.MEDICALCOUNSELOK,
_. Great Medical Work for Young*

\u0084 and Middle -Aged Men.
_^. - Over TO,- MSSi KnS_ _L
*& ft*000 cop- /»»*#*\u25a0*«\u25a0*
saL*^ ies Boid. fCJfamrf'Ktm

l§!sS«SPf ,
_! T.xh a ustion,—_»_______| Errors of Youth, Wasting Vital

ity. Lost Vigor and Manhood
Impurities of the Blood in both sexes and
the untold miseries consequent thereon.
Contains 84 pages, elegantly illustrated.
\u25a0Warranted the best popular medical treatise

in the English language. Price only 10 eta.
(stamps or silver), mailed concealed in plain
wrapper. Send now. Address the author,
i r. N. E. WOOD, Sioux City, lowa.
__£T_e_tion this paper.___„

ASK YOUR GROCER OR DRUGGIST

FOR

.emonSour
(Nerve Food).

Anelegant, delicious flavor; a non-
alcoholic, Temperance Beverage.
Full line of Carbonated Beverages,
Mineral Waters, Ale, Beer, Porter,
Etc

THE ST. rim

BOTTLING WORKS I
128 Dakota Avenue,

West St. Paul, - - Minn. j

I Al legists;
TOJ^EF_rNE2SA:L_VEgI
l——^ - __"jJI
a positive cure tor via Ulcers and Sores ofevery name and description, no matter howmany years standing This is the heavyartillery of salves for Sores of long standing
Curos, also, Chilblains, Burns. Cuts, Fc'.ons'
."Scalds, Frost Bites, &c. *+ /*\ 4.
All genuine bears this 6^ tiDjJtfill
signature. A^r7//i-iI///
ST. JL/ MINN.fj )̂ruggist<&che -;iS .

/__.//__._. quickly spriug from cents,
UOIfQrS Planted in "Want" advertise-
;-,„-,. menu.

DR. BRINLEY,
Hale Block, Hennepin Ay., Cor. Fifth St.

Opposite West Hotel.
Regularly graduated and legally qualified,

long engaged in Chronic, Nervous" and Skin
Diseases. A friendly talk costs nothing. If
Inconvenient to visit the city for treatment,
medicine sent by mail or express, free from
observation. Curable cases guaranteed. If
doubt exists we say so. Hours 10 to 12 a. m.,
2to 4 and 7toßp. m ; Sundays, 2 to 3p. m.
Ifyou cannot come stale case by mail.

Diseases from Indiscretion, Excess or Ex-
posure, Nervousness, Debility, Dimness of
Sight, Perverted Vision, Defective Memory,
Face Pimples, Melancholy, Restlessness, Loss
ofSpirits, Pains in tho Back, etc., are treated
with success. Safely, privately, speedily.*
No change of business.

Catarrh, Throat, Nose, Lung Diseases.
LiverComplaints. It is self-evident that a
physician paying particular attention to a
class of diseases attains great skill. Every
known application is resorted to, aud tho
proved good remedies of all ages and coun-
tries are used. All are treated with skill in a
respectful manner. No experiments are
made. Medicines prepared in my own lab-
oratory. On account of the great number
of cases applying the charges are kept low;
often lower than others. Skill and perfect
cures are important. Call or write. Symptom
lists and pamphlet free by mail. The doctor
has successfully treated hundreds of cases iv
this city and vicinity.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD.

The Best Writing Machine on the market(illand examine or send for circular withsamples of work. Agents wanted. Alsoagents for Maddens Adding Machine
S. H VOWELL & CO.,_.{_ Hennepin Aye.. Minneapolis. '

FOR SALE, CHEAP.
The most elaborate BAR

OUTFIT in the Northwest, con-
sisting: of over 2,000 inches
of Mirror Glass and Furni-
ture, all hand-carved. It
must be seen to be appre-
ciated. 24 Washington aye.;
No. Box, 312.

A. H. KNOWLES,
Minneapolis. !

_____ HOSPITAL. .'« ES.TA_H-I_.HED \u0084.*£ .•>__*. j
D**- H. Nelson, surgeon in charge. Oflica

220 . ashingtou ay. south, corner Third ay IGuarantee to eradicate and permanently 'cure without caustic or mercury, chronic or 'poisonous diseases of the blood, throat, nose,skin, bladder and kindred organs. Graveland stricture cured without pain or cuttin._
Acute or chronic urinary diseases cured inIhree toei_hl days by a local remedy. Vic-tims ofindiscretion or excess with cough in-digestion, tired feeling, nervous, physical andorganic weakness, rendering marriage im-proper or unhappy, should call or write, as*they are often treated for consumption dys
pepsia and liver complaint by inexpe
riencedmen, who mistake the cause of the
eviland thus multiplyboth. Separate roomsfor ladies. No nauseous drugs used. Hours.9a.m.to 12 m. ; 2to 4 and 7to 9p. m ____"
day, 2to4p. m. Book, 50c by maiL -

Patent Laws-Jas, F. Williamson.Room, 15,' Collom _>i__:<, Minneapolis.Solicitor of Patents, Counsellor in Pat-
ent cases. Two years an Examiner In
U.S. Patent Office

CONTRACT WORJ.
Paving and Sewering Mississippi

Street.

Office Board of Public Works, ?
City of St. Paul, Minn., May. 2, 1883. ji

Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Public Works in and for the
corporation ofthe city of St. Paul, Min-
nesota, at their office in said city, until
12 m. on the 14th day of May. A. D.
18S8, for paving Mississippi street, from
Grove street to Acker street, with cedar
blocks and curbing with granite, and
constructing a sewer on said Mississippi
street, from Pennsylvania avenue to the
southerly end of the bridge over the
right ofway ofthe .St. Paul, Minneap-
olis & Manitoba Railway company, in-
cluding the necessary sewer connections
to the property lines, in said city, under
one contract, according to plans and
specifications on tile in the office of said
Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties in
a sum of at least twenty (20) per cent of
the gross amount bid must accompany
each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.

It.L. GORMAN", President.
Official: W. F. Enwin,
124-134 Clerk Board of Public Works.

CONTRACT WORK]

Sewer on Mound Street

Office Board ofPublic Works, )
City of St. Paul, Minx.,May 4, 1858. J

Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Public Works in and for the
corporation ofthe City of St. Paul, Min-
nesota, at their.office in said city, until
12 m. on the 16th day ofMay, A. D. 1888,
for constructing a sewer on Mound
street, from Hastings avenue to Burns
avenue, in said city, together with the
necessary, catch basins and man boles,
according to plans and specifications
on file in the office of said Board, *

A bond with at least two(2) sureties in
a sum ofat least twenty (20) per cent of
the gross amount bid must accompany
each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids. ' _BBBS

\u25a0B. L. GORMAN, President.
Official: W. F. Eitwix,
126-186 Clerk Board of Public Works.

P. V. DWYER
& BROS.,

PLUMBERS,
_*i___i:iss ii*

FINE ART

Gas Fixtures!
96 East Third Street,

And 16 Second Avenue West, Duluth.

rMßaflfjjß_? B'**_r' Ifyou want to hire a
'^3§___r tenement read The G/ob»

(gp^-P "Want" Columns.


